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MORE COMPLEX'AND FLEXIBLE ROLES, ARE MORE UNSTABLE, AND
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MARRIAGE AND FAMILY LIFE, (7) DEVELOPING NTELLECTUAL SKILLS
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TOWAROHTHEAMPROVEHENT OP FAMILY LIFE THROUGH EDUCATION

Pauline Voelcket, Cerro Gordo High School
Elizabeth Simpson, University of Illinois

Speaking raccntly* the University of Illinois, 'Hargaret Head
described this.as the period of the most rapid changethe world hays ever
known. Eric Johnson, !Lam article'in.the September, 1958 Jouari .d of
Home Economics, stated that, "Therkis no .denying that this is an era of .

change, a time in which the only.thIng fixed and certain appears to be
change. itself." It seems that almost every day brings new wonders in
the realms of science aniUtechnolOgy. And, sensitive to every change,
wrought by these wonders is,the.soCial institution of the family!

In Fam110evelopment, page 26, 'Duvall points out that:

"The powerful Complex of industtialliation, urbanization,
and secularization has drastically changed the functions -

American families in recent decades. No longer imperative are
the.once allabsorbing demands df economic productivity` edu-
cation, medicalsttention, recreation, protection, religion--
all pasentlel functions of the pioneer, rural, ofd - fashioned
large Ty."

She tett:grazes as the functions a the modern family the 'personal
development of its members through "affectional security, continuity of
guidance, and cultural interpretation."

. inthis:tWentleth century thete:have.been a. number of-changes in
family life of Which,..thoie planniweducational programs aimed-at the
improvement of family life should be aware. The following list of thesechanges is from Chapter. 11 in Le4.1/12eyel=a by Duvall..

;haloes, In American ...ilxFaw Life
.y

First, achange.that we,have.heard*niioned4requently
femtlies'have moved off the farm. iielen Hurd, in an article entitled
"Implications of Changing Social and Economic Conditions for Our Changing
Programs" In the February, .1956 Journal_of-HomeEconoMits, Stated that,
although, i.n general, the tural.poputationlias decreased, Ihe'itirel non-
farm population has increased.

Families have moved.from production to consumption. Problems of
selecting and purchasing goods loom larger in the.mind of today's home-
maker than do 'problems'related to producing goods in the home. When homeproduction j undertaken'today it is more often for creative.satisfoction
than because the goods are unavailable on the crowdednarket shelves.

Forhome economists thts:.change in family living raises a vary impor-
lant.question. Should we 'riot befintiCh more concerned with the education-
of the homemaker as a careful shopper and a wise consumer than most of
us have been in the past? Unless we revise our Curriculum.in response to

1
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changes in family living, we nay' -find that we are educating people for

a kind of homemaking that is long gone!

Margaret Mead, in her speech at the UnivertitY, reminded us that,

a:though the United States and Canada' have only about one-seventh of the.

world's population, the people of.these two countries consume about fifty

percent of the world's'netural resources. She stated that our,respon-

Ysibilities'as such hearty consumers emgreat. Our contributions in terms

of demonstrating wise consumptiOn of these goods should IND commensurate

with our satisfactions-in their use.

Families have Shifted from an economy of lisiolitoo an economy of

abundance. "Waste not; want not."- "Fix it up; wear it out; make it do;
II) without:" These were the watchwords of the thrifty family of the past
with its paper drawer, ball .of string, and grease bucket. .Not so today!

frodljec family brings joy to the heart of the manufacturer and the adver-
Wer by .'getting the new model" and diicarding or "trading in" the old.
Fej familles.go without a deiiredproduct if the down payment can be
sCraped together!

Duvall states. that families have become smaller. She adds,

"A large family does not make sense today as it did in
Grandfather's day. Then a man was blesied with many sons, and .

he welcomed every new pair of hands on the place where so much
had to be done. Today's city family-has neither room nor jobs
for the aging and dependent relatives who used to be welcome'
in the home. Children, once an economic asset, today are a
financial liability: 10 to 20,000 dollars are needed to raise
a child to maturitOln a city home, where space is liMited and
children's jobs are nonexistent.".

Families work 1ets,and litie better, The present high standard of
living enjoyed in our country is achieved with fewer hours of labor Oen
our grandparents spentftandit is expected that the future will bring
even higher standards of living and shorter and shorter work hours. In

an article, "More Spare Time -'But for What?" in the August, 1958 ,Changing
Times, the following statements were made:

"If leisure is the opposite of work, then Americans have
a lot of it and a lot more is coming.

Already, in the twentieth century; more than 20 hours have
been lopped off the average work-week. Ad.recentlY as 1929t:.
most people worked 50 hours; in 1900, they worked 60 hours a
week...Moreover, vacations have expanded from a virtually
unknown luxury to two. or three-week holidays.'

'Figures from Thaftly Value of a Man by Louis Dublin a a R. J.
Lotka..
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But,autOMAtion has evenlreater.lifts for us. ,Ily-1975

according to the most conservative predictions, and as early

as.1960 according to othersi.many of;Us. will be working only

four days,aymtekoand,the ourftweeks -a!lear vacatimiwill be

the rule Tether than.khe exception.
.

If all this comes true, it will mean that the .2,000: hours

or so of free time we now have each year will be expanded to

2,500-hoursin.whtch We 'Ail toll not.".,

Whet is the contribution of home economics in preparingstudents for

a worthy use of leisure time? Perhaps part, of the answer lies in our

teaching of fami3y relationships. 'We- stUdy"family life today" and learn

about the changes In family living in recent years. We read and we dis-

cuss and we role -play. We concern ourseivesArsectly with the problems

related to an increased-tmounrof leisure time for.' amily members.

Perhaps another part of our answer lies in the creativity fostered in

homemaking classes when food preparation, il.othing.Conitruction, and

home furnishings are well taught.

At this point, we feel impelled to Add 'that. we do not believe that

a whole home economics program. should be developed around education of

family members for worthy use of 'Leisure. This is animportarit objec-

tive--but, perhaps over-used by those who seek justification for'a

program primarily concerned with the development of homemaking skills.
.

.

Lpljes are .established in iarger nom. and at oty.m: ms now.
It seems that few advance high school homemaking classes these days

lack for at least one bride--or young.husband! And, most have a number

of young people who are engaged and planning to marry soon after high

school days are over.

Duvall, on,page 34 in Familx,Daveloiment, states that,

"People can afford to getmarried ih larger numbers end

at younger ages now than used to be-the case. The young wife

as well;as; her husband can find, work and jointly support the

marriage at least in'its first months or years. Neither milim;

itary service nor continued education deters young people from

.marrying at earlier ages than ever before. ",

Ruth Cal/an and Grace Doling of Rockford College report one study

of high school marriage* in.the Teacher ,Exchanoe.forilish School Family

Life Educators fc August, 1958. To explore the subject of high school

marriages in Illinois, a survey was made among its public schools 3n

cities with a population of-10,000 or more. A questionnaire waS used

to collect data regarding frequency of marriage and school-policies and

practices retatetto:marrisge of high iihooi.puplise To summarize the

findings,

"In.the.60 participattng.schools having. on or, morekmar-

riages during the-1956457'academic year,AtyasfoUnd that



among girls 1.4% of the sophomores, 1.8% of thejutliors, and

4.1% of the seniors were married. Among the boys, 0.1% of

the sophomores, 0.2% of the juniors,. and 0.7% of, the seniors

were married. Girls outnumbered boys seven to one. Thirty-

eiiht and ninvutenths per cent of the married boys and 65.0X

of the married girls dropped out of school at the time of

marriage."

With people marrying younger and in larger numbers, we my well ask

ourselves: How well prepared are these young people for the mature and

exacting roles of husband and wife, father and mother, in the present

day family? What kind of education for marriage and family life should

be-provided? When? Are we providing too little too late?

Family roles are gatmmslic and figatills011ev. In grandfather's

day everyone knew what was expected of husband, wife, and child in the

home. There was agreement on "woman's work," "man's work," and the

child's expected contributions to the family group.

Today, roles of family members are more complex and expectations

differ from family to family. in lover 40 percent of our American

families the wife works outside the home, either full-time or part-time.

She and her husband may share household tasks; woman's work and man's

work are less clearly defined than in the past.

Duvall says that, "in general, the trend is for both husbands

and wives to expect more of eachother in the intarigible roles of under-

standing companion, stimulating colleague, and loving, sympathetic parent."

Helping to prepare young people for these demands of family life is one

of the real challenges facing education in these times.

Family instability, has increased. Divorce has become more common.

According to reports from the Federal Security Agency, there were 7,9

divorces per 100 marriages in 1900, 8.8 in 1910, 13.4 in 1920, 17.4 in

1930, 16.5 in 1940, Aind 3241 in 1950.

Divorce is more frequent among

today. In general, we find that:'

Divorcesareilmou frequent

Among, city families

In states with lenient divorce

laws
In inter-faith marriages
In Protestant marriages
Among working class families

AMong less educated people

some groups than others in our country

'Divorcespre less frequent

Among farm families
In states with strict divorce

laws .

In marriages within same filth

In Roman Catholic marriages

Among professional families
Among better educated persons

'Duvall, Evelyn Hillis, Familvileadomat; J. 3. Lippincott Co.,

Chicago, 1957, p. 37.



Among teen-age marriages
..
AmOng'1000044tUre marriages

in first-years C.f.-Marriage. An4iteryeart oemerriage
in childless marriages . in marriages with children

.%Ada:h Peirce, Wan article, 1.1f0a Familiin'ille AnXiaties'of;thi,'
FiftleS',"'In Social*Olene:Papers published by the American SOCial. Hygiene
Association, 75Wrote:

"The average parents of our modistrvidbletcenteached
their own maturity at the end of the "roaring.twenties," during
the deprestion of the thirties, or in ihe'midst'oUtiorld War 11.
Certainly they have had Jittle stability in their.lives. our
seconomIci political, soc ia! anCipiritisal:worlds ha*been cOmr
pletely distorted'.' It is the:rare adu1t.Who is convinced that
his economic security dependS on his own lOtiative'rathoit:than
on his reliance on the social security provided by:the govern-
ment or by some form of group insurance. Nis .sense of values in
terms of dollars is completely out of line thoso,Which he
had in his youth. Politically, he: hazy being.had

an ethnocentric 'I sole Rini it to.:being a c.1..tizeol-bf the *rid
with very unclear concepts of hisresOoniiblittlei to hIs fellow
citizens on the .other side of the glohe. He wasonce:fairW
sure of his social position and his retpansibilitlei the'ein;
but in our modern society with its. concern for the dollar, he
is neither sure of his social position nor of his espOnsibil
Wet to `'those about him. Frequently the laborer for whom
profeiiional *people once felt some responsibility is noW4sern-
ingainuchliegor Income than those same professional people; and
with his increased income, the laborer does not always develop
much of .a sense of responsibility,for its expenditure. .After.

4Wtfie'depressioNikirld.War.11 and ffie Korean
War; the e-Modern ediilt"is-very uncertain,aboUthis spiritual:.
Values.. And thechUrcheS4 which cling to prOlogmei, and rituals
and are not seeking basi.c. truths of a way of living, are 'not
helping the confused. &Ott to build a constructive, responsible
life. Is .1t.any wonder that these adults are not building sound

jamily-concepts as the 'parents of modern youth?"
. .

Freedom of fami.lyembers to be. themselves has increased. Family
membin-704.exist not for the family group but as individuals
wtth.righ.tC 1privileges, and .values of their own. 'Many freedoms are
open to individuals and -to faMilles today. 'The choices face us in bewilder-
ing arrays

It would seem apparent that, in planning a. program a1med.at the
AMproVement*of foal* liVing, an imperative would be'consIderatiohof the
changes in family life mentioned in the preceding paragraphs. in addition,
if the program is to be meaningful inrterms of bringidg'about desirable
behavioral changes, consideration must also be given the characteristics
and needs of those we teach.
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Characteristics and Needs of Adolescents

Related to Education for liejsyed-F 11,am 1,9

.0.1111118"111,0". 111.11MINO

Dr. Mary Lee Hurt in Home and Family Education, a pubtl4at1on

of The Department of Public lastruction,,kensing, Michigan (1957), lists

the following characteristics and needs OfAunior and senior high school

pupils in the area of personal and family living:

Pre-adolescencem.014es 11.: 12

Characteristics

Rapid growth just preceding pu-
'bescence, especially in girls;
girls mature before;boys. Taller
Oirl and shorter boy is sensia

. tive. Stronger individuality,
differs in physicai*turity
and _temperament. Some display
averweight, much fidgeting,
placidity, others have droop-
ing posture, fatigue; girls

. .

tire more .easily than boys.

competition keen. Organized
games desired. Sibling rivalry

dovelops.

Prestige somewhat more Impora,
tint than adult approval,.
Interest in one or two "best"
friends; still needs family
security.

Interest In money making activ-
ities, some may work. Stronger
interest in sex; girls begin
to like older boys; boys not
interested in girls.

Ravenous but capricious appe
tites.

Needs

Need for understanding growing
up process.

4

Provision for wide range of
Individual, differences; need
for each Child to excel in some-
thing at schooi and at home
and to feel a part of group.

Some may need help with posture,
diet, and, clothing to help over-
come physical differences.
Need help in living with younger
brothers and sisters. Needs
privacy in home and place for
own things, opportunity to en6
tertain "best" friends.

Opportunities needed, for some
to secure work; help In spend-
ing.money.

Help needed with eating balanced
diet.
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Early Adolescence -- Ages - -Ages l3, 111,

Characteristic.

Rapid physical growth ofeen re-
sults in awkwardness; Serious
lack.,of balaride betWeen..bones,
muscle, .heart and. lurigs. Girls
reach maturity, vow or two years
earl ler than bdys, Individual s
vary in maturity. Feelings of
Inadequacy develop,. if too
different.

Plays in 'boy-girl ,groups;. boys
more reluctant than. 'g rl s.-

important to be accepted; girl s

and .soma boys begin dating.
Girls date older boys; have
crushes on particular boy or
girl friend,. change Over night.

Di-splay fads, and extremes.

Act ashamed of home and family
when with friends; vary in with-
drawal and wishing to be with
family..

Varies in disposition!.

Interested in helping at home and
with small chi ldren. Conflicts
over homework, lipstick, al l
ances arise. Sibling rivalry
continues.

Evidences anxiety and conflict
over appearance of secondary
sex characteristics.

4

Wbrkes over school work and
grades.

,A number have part-time work.

'Needs

''.Need social aetivi t les for *groups
of boy's and stirls. to develop

ar.;:r.00rd I natl on, end 'poise.
Shy/ Ones: need help In. becoming
pO't *of .group.. Quiet under-

:.itanding and paktience on..tbe
part Of .adults, but .without pry-
Ing; important.

Pl!ce needed iOlome for bring -

..,1n9100n4$*

Provid:opportunities'to try out
Own ideas In helping With respon-
sibilities. in home.. Opportun-
ities needed for caring for

children.,tto provide addle
t !Opal desired earnings. Needs
help in spending money so al I
will not be spent on fad of
the moment.

Needs sex education in order to
bui id, necessary' control .and
to understand why needs to
build them up. Girl* sips-
c ally need hel p, with begnni ng
dating problems.

.

Needs helP.with 'school .probl ems.



Middle Adolescence- -Ages 15. 16

Characteristics

At 15HthecoiOlex, exasperating,
quiet, rebeillous child grows
into a happy, friendly, better-
tellipereldth of 16. Feelings
of 'grudg*. revenge, violence
'may 'v060 attimes. Many"con-
flluts with parents occur over
number of nights out, time to
get In, use of car, use of tele-
phone, etc. Girls may spend so
much time on social activities,
are tired out. FlUctbites'in
helping at home. Gets along
better with younger brothers
and sisters- -feels more grown-
up than-they. May be ashamed
of home. Wants more money for
clothes, movies, eating out.
Most are dating, mostly in
doubles and groups. Some girls
are beginning to think of
marriage.

Likes to prepare food for
social gatherings, likes to eat.

Later Adolescence - -Acres izsa§

Characteristics

Boys have teught.Up WitIvglris
in maturity: peet.groups
interested inHadult activities.

Developes Insights into the
behavior of self and others.

Displayt more self-controlled
conduct' and relies less on group
pressures. Begins' to feel.

social class mobility.

Developes ideals and philosophy
of life.

Developes firmer and deeper
friendships; falls in and out of

V

Needs

Needs patience from adults as
he grows through this stage.
Tees need of support of parents.
-but Is reluctant.to shiow it;
needs to be treated as near
adult as he can take.

Needs somelimits for behavior

Needs boy-girl social activi-
ties' with adults nearby but not
in. vidence. Opportunities to
help fix up living room, 'Decree
ation-roam or kitchen needed.

Needs job and-help in spend-
ing imOney.

Some girls need help. in reel lz-

Ins the responLibilitles of
marriage.-

Opportunities needed 'totlegrn
to prepare food for snacks for

Needs

Opportunities ;meded to kiln in
discussion and activities with
adults.

Needs help in understnading self.
and others.

Needs help with resolving friend.
ships with those in other social
class groups. Opportunities
to explore various beliefs and
philosophies.

Opportunities needed for making
friends of the opposite sex;
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love; is keeping steady company; needs help with problems of goo

some girls marry* ing steady, engagements,
preparation for marriage*

Develops understanding of OW
SOX roles.

Wishes to be accePiad,as,Odult
member of femlly . .

Is planning definital.for
future. Eager to earn own: money.

, ",

Needs guided oppo4Unitlea to
discuss sex.

Needs help In flnding'jObs'and
use of money; C.91.1'401Mand
help in findinge:sillieble field

Of.'work.
.. ,

Wishes to develop poise and toe.. 'Needs help with dress, ippearft
.

clal graces. acmes manners.;

Contert for a program in family life education at' the secondary level

Is implied :n the characteristics and needs of pupils and An the changes

in family living since the turn of the century. in additfon, the devel-

opmentel tasks of adolescence suggest ,emphases needed In such at
program.

The 2222.1112...nental Tasks and Lenz Life Education

A developmental task is defined by Robert. Havighurst as "a task

which arises at or about a certain period In the life of' the individual,

successful- achievement of which leads to his happiness and to success

with later tasks, while failure leads to unhappiness In the individual,

disapproval by the society, and difficulty with later tasks."

in Family Development on pages 2940497,,Dtivall lists ,eight develops

mental tasks of teen-agers; these have been friely,adopted from the

schema used by Robert Havighurst In Human Development, Alit' Education New

Yorks.Longmans, Aram and Co., 1953.

The first of those is: Assttin onals.siamiyakoly and: learning

to use i& effectively* In our Schools, we can help.puplIsle;elop,an

understanding of their physical .selves, learn to carefOr their bodies

in healthful ways, end learn to handle themselves skillfulliffiA00any

recreational, social, and family situations that require learnedphylical

skills. ';

Recently, a high school counselor 4omplained that inthe,curi4,of a

week, he had five -high school pupils referred to hisoffice"bicOse)hey

.had:knocked books from their desks to the floor. He SOO,: "They really

didn't understand -w ha v'thejuse was all aboutif only adultimould

realize that a lot of these fast-growing youngsters can't control their new

bodies: The pattern goes like this: Johnny swings armAd and knOdks some,

thing to the floor with a thuds; everyone iaughs In exaggerated response to

the situation (anclthls is typical:adolescentbehavior); the adult,soolds;

Johnny says ha couldn't help it and becomes defiant; Johnny ends up In my

office; We could do a lot to help teen-agarkaccept:and learn to use

their changing bodies if only we youtd calmly accept theiraW*OrdneSs as

part and parcel of this stage of their development,"
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second. developmental task is: achieving 4Aatigliag andThe
socl !icier)* aiascul ine:or feminine role. Ac we =have noted, roles

of. the man °and woman in the Tinily have become more complex and varied.
It may be more difficult today than in pest generations for young people

to determine what the masculine or feffilnine .role'really means: in family

living classes, boys and girls may deal directly with quoit ions regard-

ing role behaviors expected of different. family members.

;find,ing.oneself as a member of 'One's Otin'leneration:'in,more mature
relations witWorie't agemateS is the third developmental task. Duvall
lists six related tasks 'which suggest Objectives for family life eduom
cat ion programs in the Secondary school. They are:

1. Becoming acceptable as i member of one or more groups of
peers.,

Hakini and.keeping friends of both sexes.
w ,

Getting 'dates and becoming comfortable in dating sltire
tions.

Getting experience in loving and being loved by one or
more members of thcoOposite sex.

Learning how: to get 'along with a 'wide variety 4)f agemates
schoo4--neighborhood,'. and aanmunity settings .

,

Developing .ski111 inviting and refusing, solving probleMs
and 'lima v ing 'tonfl lets, making det I s ions, aild. evaluat 1 ng
experiences *ith tone's peerS:

Some may question whether the school should:13i Conterned with help-

ing adolescents meet these, tasks. We believe that the school does aye

a responsibility and that. pupils May..recelife such help through' suitable

educational programs'. Remembering'Some of our own teaching experiences

in the area Of social. and family relationships we could not:believe
'Otherwise:

There was Hal--six feet and four inches of sturdy, uninhibited.

adolescence: He was a member of the juniori.senior family liVing clais.

School had been 'In session 'about siX'Weeks when the school librarian

asked onedi4;;'"Whot on earth are yOU doing to Het in that' family living

class? He's' been reading books on etiquette in the library and didn't

he hold the door' open for me today! Walt! There's more. He has stopped

flipping girls in the hall."

A few days later Hal asked in class, "Will you hel p ifievith a

problem? I want to 'take my date for refreshments after the movie birt I

feel 30 awkward. 1 guess I just don't know quite how to do it, right.

Got as date coming up." Several others nodded that they, toO, would
like answers to the same problem'. The class read'on this' situation, in



their family living books; then, Hal and teacher role-played the situam

t ion with others in the cl ass: offering helpful :Suggest tOnS When he

felt at ease and had perfOlved 'Satisfactorily, the class sUismorizeirby

listing some .guides for this and simi-klar dating situations.

TWo days later Hal beamed at his teacher.- "I did it," he said under

his 4reath.. She was 8.1 ittle puzzled. "pid what, Hal?" "Oh, you know,

what we practiced the Other 'day in cl est.."

(Do you know why Teacher chose to role-play the dating situation

with Hal,. rather than. having One' of the gtriS;take the part of his date?

Here are the reasons: (1) A girl. in the tiatt might have been a possible

"dote", fos':Hal. Such a situation.might have caused embarrassment, con-
.,

sequent giggl ing, and lock of seriousness. 14-.1101 might have .become

embarrassed and i 11 -at -ease, thus fail ing to 'gain as much 'as he might

from. the situation. (3)., The_teacher might find it ease to analyx

anci.criticize, her awn: behaOlor, in the situation 0015 she *mid that of

student By ,Pointilng out: 'her 'pion 'mistakes and 'suggesting. ways she might

improve, She Set the 'stage '.for such 'O'proCadUre on Hall's Part.)

Then, there was Larry who stopped `after class one day to say, "ifin

glad we've. been talking AbOUt hoW to get. alOng with peopl e here in class.

These father and son talks really help me!"

At a recent church supper party for Junior and senior .high. school.

pupilt, 15-year-Old Sylvia was heard to say, "I go steadily with him- -

but not steady," This comment precipitated a great deal of discussion

among the 12. to 15 'year. olds at her table. . From their' conversation,
the.most .casual .listener mighty deduced'neids and interests' in the

area of persOnal and sociat- relationships with which education.'Might

well be.poncerned.

The: fourth developmental task is: Achada2 emotional independence

of parents and other ,adults. The school may help pupils to achieve this

task in various ways. As pupils mature in years, increasing opportun-

ities to share in planning, carrying out plant,. and evaluating should

be provided in order that they might have desirable experiences in

klecision=making, assuming responsibglity, and accepting the consequences

of their own decisions. In developing more mature relationships with

adults, teen-agers need di* understanding and acceptance of interested

aduits; they sometimes need to have the adults who are their parents

interpreted to them--just as parents sometimes need an interpretation of

their adolescents. A teacher of family living may be in a position to

help the teenagers and their parents develop a better understanding of --

and commun i cat ion with- -each other.

:Select im and ,preparing for an occupation and economic inektmce.
This 'Is the fifth of 'the-developoiental. tasks. Family living classes

frequently include: watts on money management, -a-Major- responsibi 1 i ty,

and frequently a problem, of today's homemaker. Sometimes units oh

careers are included, also. Certainly, education in the area of family

idn9 helps prepare for- that lima important of occupationsfijohcgemaking

and parenthood.
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tisse....trtin for marrfa and fan.at life is the sixth Of the develop-

mental tasks. Duvall M Este the following related tasks:
. ,.,*

1. Enjoying tile iseslionsibitities as well as the privileges'

of family !nth r.ship.

Developing a responsible attitude toward get ing married
and having a family.

Acquiring knowledge about mate.selectiOn; rnarri agC4 haw
making; and chi 1:0 ear i ng.

Learning to distinguish between infatuation And.*more latt

ing. forms .cif: .love.

.
Developing a mutually satisfying personal relationship with
a potential',matalhrough processes of dating, .going steady.

effective couitship, and becoMing Involved with a loved one.
....ID .0 M

6. Making decisions about the timing of engagement, niatri,age,'

conipletion of one's education, fulfillment of military
service' requirements," and themultiple demands upon young'

people of marriageable age.

..ilecoming reedy to settle down into *a home of one's
e ,

In one sense *or another,' al Most homemakirs;,,even if
one lives alone In4 singla,'rented Odom,. one ,has certain "hcimemakingn
resPons!bill ties. All e2.4.2..) 11 are ;fainity'members; married or 'single,

parenti or childless, a I i of us' are membe7777)-famills' and most Ipt us

Carry some iinportant family .respOnsibil ities, even thOugh' these may be
of an affectionsi nature only. Most people alma and assume respon-
sibility for establishing and maintaining a home. Most people have
children and assume the responsibilities related helping their child
ren, to' develop in right' ways. Surely .educatiOn 'Cannot ignore these most

ImpOetant asPects of life! Sto.rety we awe it to our chi Won to 'do all
.that we can to provide' education that will help them to eStabliih the
kind of happy, secure; well- managed homes that will produce the hialthy,
growing, loving personalities the tvorldso greatly

We are not suggetting that -the school take overall of the respon

sibilittes of the home in.preparing young people for Marriage and
parenthood.. We are -saying that the 'ought to supplement what
homes do, ought to provide-support or what good homes ore doing .in this
respect, ought to make up laCks where laCks exist in home teachings.

The seventh developmentall'task is;' :Developing Intel skills
AELd''sociat sensitivities necessart for eivit cOmpetenceivel mists
some related tasks to which' family life education may make some con-

. --
tributions. They are:*
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1. Devsloping concepts of law, government, economics, politics,

geography, human nature, and social organization which fit

the modern world.

Gaining awareness of human needcland hecoming motivated to

help others attain their goals.

3. Acquiring problem-solving methods for dealing of

with modern problems. AProblesolving methods may be

learned as effectively in homemaking and family living

blesses bs In any other.)

4. Gaining abilities to communicate competently as a citizen

in a democracy.

5.. Becoming involved in causes and projects outside:oneself.

and becoming a socially responsible person.

Developing a workable philosoolax of life that makes sense in twirls

world is the eighth of the developmental tasks. This includes selecting

worthy standards, values, and ideals-to live by. Family liff. education

feSls miserably if it does not help students to develop a sound sense

of values, realistic, worthy standards, and wholesoMe Ideals in relation

to themselves, their present families, and their families of the future.

"Acceptance, encouragement, and guidance are pivotal requisites

for many *teen-ager in accomplishing these manifold tasks of growing up."

(Duvall, Lani 1 Development, p. 298.) The home `has a most important

. part to 01447;5triFdaiiihe school!

In Home end ,Family Life Education, a publication of The Department.

of Public Instruction of. Michigan (1957), we R. Cleminson, a school

administrator, wrote. regarding the responsibility of the schools for

providing educetiOn for home and 'family living and the nature of the

particular.coorse in his school:

"Parents know that today's children are-living in a world

.9f conftict_and unrest. The training of their own youth does.

not always provide the answers they'need to help children of

today.. )t,bas thus become the. business of the schools to

provide a place where teen-agers can talk together with under

standing counsel. Parents, in most cases, have given their

children a good foundation. With the world about us changing

so much from day to day, we believe-courses such as Effective

,Living help students to learn from past.experiences, to learn

why theybehaias they do, and what they can expect of thew,

selves tomorrow. Schools, in,this way, can supplement the

very fine work which the home has already been doing. Parents

still have the most important work jn training their children.

The schools, through such courses, aid the parents. Schools

cannot, nor do they want to, do the job for parents."

Another Michigan schoOl administrator, John N. Houghton, stated that

a course in.home and family living "recognizes the importance of the home
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in our soiled structure and .represents dm attempt .to strengthen it through

an educational approach." .

Who la ,Resoons e for Fern; lv Li fe Education
in the ,Secondarv, School?.

Ina speech at a state curriculum workshop in Indiana several years

ago, Rust Verliorn Supplied an answer to, this question when she said:
. :

"It seems to be quitegenerally agreed by many of our

'leaders that e sfaitily.lifc education program is a coopera

tive educational program-.to which all,education.may.cOntribute.

It Is an inclusive, general term; and not one which we (In
limo economics) are entitled to.,apply.to,our work alone. We

might thinle6f it as an. umbrella or tent.tifat covers..levaral
'greups. We doubtless. are entitled. to one of the largest

blocks. of seats under this tent; but heaith:edtication, biome.
logy, geheral stiNICOw. social itudiese.eletsentary education,
English,. and music' are ..some of the other, subjects which are
also entitled to some seats, for they, too, contribute to an
individual's enrichment for more effective participation In

fond I y. *1 ng .". .
.

liecognikihg that all areas of subject matter have a contribution
to make to education for home and. family Jiving, we will be concerned

here with the contributions that are made or might be made thrOugh home

economics.
.;

E Imsel et the ,Various, Mats
. 1 1:

Members of the workshop on the teaching of faiiily -living it the
University of Illinois during the summer of 1958 developed for their own
used curriculum guide for family relationships and child development

at the elementary and secondary levels. ,Consi.deri ng changes in family

life and the characteristics and developmental tasks of pupils, they
decided that the following .emphases might be appropriate at the indi-

cated levels:

Grades 6-8: Making and keeping friends
Being a better family member

Sharing in the care of young children

Grade 9: . Maintaining harmonious relationships with
family and friends

Dating problems

Grade 10: Being an effective member of my home and the
local, state, and world community

Understanding myself: through understanding

children

:
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Grades 11-12: Looking ahead tome:1°49e
gstablishing.a ham
Looking ahead.to'parenthood: child develop.

mil* and guidanpe*

Family l.iyagi in .1.1.Le junto! H,i h'Scch Ool

Homemeklnq Program,

Outing the'Workshol; On teething family li;/ing,A4rs. Olivia Patton

and Mrs. Ozella Robinson developed a unit of study for the junior high

school level. hree_
la

major areas of emphasks.were included: (1). under-

standing myself and others, (2) Mang and keeping friendiA,40 .0)

being a good family member. Objectives for the unit were

1. Understanding Myself and others

Undiritinang how 'thy' body Is tchariging.:,

Understandinghow my feelings affeit my actions.

Understanding more about family values and how they

influence choices.
Increased understanding of my, parents and their

points of view.

11. Making and Keeping FriAds

Desire for harmoniOus relationships with others.

Understanding of.qualities deiired in a friend.
Knowledge that friendships begth With self and that

one Aus0O'half Way or more Ln making andkeep-
ing friends.. . . . .

UnderStanding hOiito make friends In'miVown age group.

Apptectation of the IMportance of friends in one's

life.
..

Understanding how I might become a better friend.

Understanding of,theimportance of courtesy in main-

:taining good relationships with others.

Increased ability to develop and maintain good

relationships with Others...

111. Being a.cood FamityMember

Understanding of the responsibilities of various

family members.
Increased appreciation of other family members.

Understandin0 thit family members may be the best

of friends:
Increased ability to be friends with other family

members.
Realization that people of different ages enjoy many

of the same things.
Understanding my family betfir byleirning what they

like and enjoy.



Understanding thelOrue of gootiotation for succes
ful family ;worklind '044:

Understanding 'how' tvio:,..*ele6t* activities that my
family enjoy" together

Ability to plan and carry out some enjoyable act ivla
t I es Algth my 1.01 1 y.; . .

Interest ta..100.04-faritt ty'goinft lines.

increased underttetiding.that families differ and
that thereis,iclo tone pattern for suCceSsful 'family;. ". life,

. :

Mrs. Patton and Mrs. Aoki n'son "suggested, aniong; others., the fiillow
expeilencet :' *F

;.: .

Area I. Understanding Myself ah'd Others
.

.

A. L I st :your....phys'ikie characteristics in three

., columns.
'Like Mother Like Father Those ,.1 Can-

,.not, Op lain

B. Discuss him certarn adults have capktal ized on
physical characteristics:

Jimmy Durante--119se
,

. : :-.

, . 4

: : .
Eddie Cantor'-eyes

-.1401.34 ktayer!..1---rnouth
, r. .

, Arai' Dein vOl Ce

*Andy Grit rth-rather soft; features,
naive.

.

expression

.; C. Have%.0 display of unidentifiedsnapshots of
... . pupils es sMall. chil Oen on bulietiP,bP rd.

to identify each. Di scuss. wiys: $n'Which
.:. we have developed.since we Were ienelf.'''.

D. Usiri4 references, list the physical changes
that 'occur as we grow up'. Di socits: Wow dof

thaiecchanges',affettethe'individuall How
.

do they make her feel?
.

1441441441.. '

E. Use a question box for anonymous questions

.
: about.4rowing up.'!
A

. 7 .

F. Invite a doctor or p,niirie_to talk' With:
class aboui'the'Physicalchonges that occur
as we mature and*the importance of good
health practice

,

G. Read about acid discuss the lives of famous
pei.sOni Iti.did have overcame-phys i cal handicaps,
as Helen Xel lere Ben ,Hogan, Fr In' D.
ROOievelt, and "Jane Fromati.

.0
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Grades 11-12:, Looking ahead to.marriage
Establishing a home
Lopicing ahead to parenthood;

ment' and Oldance

" "

ch111.1"61".

Leuxuth L he ,41;k_colitsdsi
n Program,

.. . e .e. o

During the Worksop'on teaching family living, Mrs. Olivia Patton

and Mrs. Ozella Robinson developed a unit of study for the junior high

'scho1 level. _Three major, areas of OMP4sis were Included:. (1) under-

standing myself and others, (2) making and keeping frieridt,'and (3),.

being a good family member. Objectives for the unit were is follows.

1. Understanding /444eff inc Others'

Underiteriding how Milvdyis ChariOlit.

Understanding ttaw.my:feelings affect my' actions.
UndOitandingaore abodt faintly values and how they

AnflUence choices.
increased understanding, of my.parents and their

points 'Cif view.'

11. Making and Keeping Friends
. .

(

Desire for harmonious relationthips, *with others.

Understanding of qualities deSired fn a friend.
Knowledge that friendships begin with self and that

one must bo'half way or more 14 disking and.keep-

ing friends.. .

Understanding how to make friends in my own age group.

Appreciation of the importance of friends in one's

life. :

Understanding hOw 1 'might become a better friend.

Understanding of the. importance of courtesy in main-

taininggood relationships with others.
Increased ability to.developand maintain good

relationihips titkothers.

III. Being a.Good Family :Member

Understanding of tie responsibilities of various

.fam!lY members,
Increased appreciatiOn.Of other family members

Understanding that family members may be the best

of friends.
.

Increased ability to be friends with other family .

members.. .

Reilit4tiothat people of different ages enjoy many
of the same things'

UnderstancirriglaY family better by leariling what they

like and enjoy.'



46,4092000entainumniimpissinel

Understanding114'.iralini 'Of "eition for success'.fir ts

tut family work end play.. -,";;;
*Underitanding`h4 to ielect-actlirltles that my

family will enjoy togethr.
Ability to plan and carry out some enjoyable activi

*ties family..,
Intereit farkW; 4oOd timesv''
Increased undarttandtiilhat .families differ and

that there isno one ,pattern for qi?cclessfuljamlly
v.. life.'

. *4 s
. .

Mrs. PatiOn.:.and the tOw-.
g learning eicper ien c4. a"1.

11

Area I. Understanding Myself and Others

A. "List your physical characteOstiics three
.cotuMni, .

Like motOer Like reiher Mos411 Can-
,L

not, Explarn

. .

f.

't

`Discint 'hOw Certain adulttiike caPptalized on
physical characteristics:

Jimmy Durante-!..nose.;
Eddie CantormheYes
Martha Raye-7-:.mouth
Andi::004/tne..».=vpice

And4.04frith.9.4tather soft.featurei,*.!
naive, expritsi On

C.. Nava a d400Y of,unideqtlf4ad saliAots of
s on but let i n *board.

f Try to idenfify*eirch. in which
we have developed since we were sma1.1,v

* " . A

, .

0(.*Using referencei,, list the physical.. changes
that occur its we grow up; Discuss; How do
these changes affeCt the n9; *victual?. 'How
do they make her'feel?

.

E. Use a question box for 'ahonythouS questions
about "growing up."

r . s

F. Invite a doctor or tnurse,t9,tplk.%401
CI ass.' about the 'Ohio! tal, 'Changes 'thtet, occur

.

as we Mature and the iriportah0 of 9OOd
health practices.

G. Read about .and,.discuss the ives:ot,femous .

Persons who hays overcome phylicat handfcaps,
as Helen Keller, BenHogan;
Rootevelt, and Jane 'Fromari....
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4. List others who share your boarders, friends

of family, etc.

11. Your friends

1. If your. mother saidthat you could bring a friend
home to dinner, who would it be? 1014111111M

2..1f.this'persOn could.not come, whom would you ask?

seriorwarawmairawriserwssmeawIf losiwrmsailessemirb0Nsmagastamirkbreartrwitarsai;suggrix

r. '

:3. casethe.secorid person' could not come, whom'would
you- Ask?.

-4..Suppose.you.nied help with a certain and
the teacher told you to ask a friend for help, whom
would you ask ?,,,.,

5. If you were working on a home economics Project, whom
would you want to help you?

6. Write the.name of the boy in Our.class who you think
gets along best with his, classmates:

7. Write the name of the girl in your Otitis whoyou think
gets along best with her classmates.111111

III. Your hobbies.and other activities

1. What do*yoU.usually
directl.y.after sChool?
in the evenings?.
on Saturdays?

2. If you have ever been to any of these places, under-
1 Ins. them.

a circus
an art muset,
an amusement park
a roller rink
a concert
a major leagiWball game
a foreign country

en opera,

a stage play
a summer camp
a radio station
a national park
a stock car race

farm

3. How often do you go to the movies?

44' What are the naMeg of two of the best moving pictures
you have seen?

5. Do you or did you ever take music lessons or Other
special lessons? If so, what?
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6. What ere your favorite radto programa?

Your favorite TV programs?
-

7. What chores do you do regularly at hornet._

8. Do you have a hobby? . Ifs*, what?

9. Do you have a library card ?' What are 'some

good books you hove read lately? .

10. What magazines do-you often read?
4I

1k)1(04 have a pet at your home? What?

IV. *Yourfeelinos

1.,Whet.. three things do you most often wish you had
or could do?

2. What things do you sometimes worry about ?__;

Reasons for most of these questions are .quite obvious. However,

especial note might be made regarding questiona 1 thi.bugh under 11.,

Your friends. Answers to 1, 2, and 3 provide .a. basis for p.sociogram
showing friend choices within the.group. Questions 4 end 5 might pro-
vide data regarding. choices of helpers in two different work situations.

. . . .
From this ciao, twp,addloonat.soclogramsshowing.group structure and
the position of individuals within the group might be plotted.

A reference helpful in understanding group structure is Under-
JUUNdimitme Behavior of pon and.Giris by Ruth Cunningham and Asso-
ciates (Bureau of Publication, Teachers College, Columbia University,
1951):: Chapter V relates the use made of toclometric data in under-
standing and working with groups of pupils.

In Mrs. Cordes'. questionnaire, questions 6:and 7, Part 11 might
also be helpful in understanding relationships within the group. In

aeiltion, the teacher, through observing.thebehavior of the "most
chosen" and "least chosen" pupils in the group, might gain clu.s as to
qualities her pupils consider important in getting along with others.

" 0

Answers to the other questions.will. not only .give tine teacher a
better understanding of individual pupils, but w4.11 Nig in planning
objectives, and content for.units of study on family. and social relation-
ships.

Me .
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Siweiso in ise csam of nun ,chi ldren, jell at Auk for tunior
school nal

As 0 member of the werkshop'Ort the 'teaching of !family living. Mrs.

Anna May.B.rummett developed -a unit: of Studyr."Sharing.in tha.Care of
Young Chi 1dren.11 This was planned for' the junior high ithoOl level.
She suggests .that the following devices might be used in order to deter-

mine pupils' experiences with and their attliudei *yard children.
These instruments would be given'. prior to tha. Pup I 1teecher planning of

the unit and would provide one basis for Strew plannsing....

Experiences" In Device-
Working WithChildren

. .

Directions: Place a check (m) In the blank after the answer which tells
of your 'experience with children.

I. .1)o. you. *baby sit?
Yes
io
SoMetimes . " .

2"..:.(10 you 1 Ike' to ZeiTte-wrcilird7e;?-7

Yes
No ale .
Sometimes

. 3..00 .you. ,get paidfOrbIbi aliterneir
Yes en SO Ore OM' IOW MO OW ESP IMO MIN ;OW a/. 44111 :OM

No.
Sometimes

4. How often .do you care for children?
EverY clay Silo

Once a week
Twice a'week

e I

elmall=10

solommoommor

IIID w. r111111111111111111111110111S

NOD 0111,

5.

ENO 41.

....
maw Set en+ ipso

OM alb.

11.114111111111111111

...01=mr

INNIMIIIIIININM1111111111110

.. immampar .ftemmilmimmilmm

aimplaimidommrimipi

gribrommilmomi;

. wieNsasamswasidlio

eft Air Isreimmerftikim .

one sitting?

Once a month

How long do you care for Clifilre'n'eri.
One to two hours..., es ....
Two to four hours ," .

WEN solo .1110 NO

ate imormimilisob

ausliammlipawrimb

Allday 01.1410111111.41111001.110

6. What age chi ITir;rr do you .Us;a1,1y care-for?
Under I year of age .....
1 year to 3 years of
3 years to 5 years of age
Over 5 years of age

7. Who are, the children you care for?
Brothers or sisters .
Nei gh5or children
Other children

8. When do you baby sit?

MIN gap MIS ,01111 0110

Afternoons after school
.Evenings after school
Saturdays or Sundays

.
; ..es .104

SO

VIM

11.1111111110111111111111111111%

flarommlwimiwame

werilermemwsio..

OW ale Ow 11=lipmmieloai

4' 1
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9. tlave`lyou told stories tÔsñi.11 children?
Often
Sometimes
Never

10. Have you .'d1.eZtedrchiTSe; at play?
Often OM OM

1 1 .

Sometimes
.. ow ouwwwwwwwwWWW

Have you taught Sunday School 'smal I

children?
Often
Someti;e7
Never
you fed a
Often
Sometimes
Never
you put 4
Often

,EPO OMB, OM MO

2. Have

13. Have

Directions:

COP! PUS/ . PISO . 4111. OM, OIO IMP OM VIED 00

INN POP IMMO

young child?

oplomIlIMOMMOMMO

OW wO,Ow. ....... oup . Or 41MMUTIMIMIPPO..11

OM MO UM OM OM .... 4MP iMU MOOMMOOMMOMPO

....... OM OM OM 00 OM OM OPMPOIMIMPOUi*

young child to bedr-

Sometimes
Never

owwwwwwwoosow

ale OM OMOOMOOM

OM... OM ... . . 401P ow dr owormoolow

. Device 11
. Howl Feel About-Children

Read each statement. Place a check (x) in column which
best describes how you feel about the statement.

111111.111.11
. , .

Statement Agree

1 believe children.should be seen
and not heard..

2. I am glad I have or wish I had .

some younger brothers or sisters

3. I dislike having children_around

Disagree 'Uncertain'

4. 1 believe I set a good .example for
children,

--momompunt

5. 1 believe children should be
spanked when they misbehave.

6. 1 often praise my sister or
brother for- doing something well.

7. 1 would like to have a family when
1 am grown..

POOMAPIMINENO.P....a~smu44.Z.P. **media...Ms WI&

8. 1 believe a smell child should
have his own room.

aWo...ows. 4.

,, ,
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19* I think caring for children takes'
a .ot of time.

~011~.1101,4=MM!.114
1

10. I believe allquestions a child.

i
asks should be -answered.,

p......................... ,.,,,,. . _

rl. I feel it is not importont for . :,

a small child to nap after lunch. ;

1

'12. I believe most children watch;TV I

i-- _......... ........_ .

.

.........................-,

' i 0

.

too much. are

I

. ...11 ay.

These two :devices should give some clues regarding interests, needs,

experiences, and attitudes of pupils - -all grist for teacher's mill when

she is planning a unit of.study.and.determining how-best to plan with

her pupils.

Mrs. Brummett :developed the following list of objectives.for the

unit on sharing in the,care of young children:..

1. To increase interest in-young- children.
understand the_basic,needs-aryoung:children.

3. To appreciate the place of young children as members-of

the family group.
4. Tov,Anigy.And.apprectat, children as individuals. 7
5. To recognize and understand some of the stages of child

growth and_development.
6. To understand some of the problems-of younger children.

7. TO.understand some of the.waysAn which one.maylielRyoudg
.children.develop the abiltty,tolet along-.with-others

8. To.understand_some-kinds'of_activities,enjoyed.by,-.Childien:,
of various stages of development.

9. To understand'ones-responsibility,when caring for children.

Alew of the learning . experiences for this -unit suggetted by Mrs.

Brummett are:
,

1. List some of the basic needs -.of the pre-school. ohitd.

Discuss.ways the junior high'school girl can helpmeet
these needs.

2. Bring to class pictures that illustratelhe needs of little

children.being met. These might -be arranged oh-the bulletin

board. .

3. Select a committee to prepare a bulletin_boardiittedi
"Sharing With J.ittlethildreh."-

4. View the film strip, "Getting Acquainted"' (ChIld.Cart

Series, Young America)., looklor basic needs1*-the:.
child.

5.- Plan; and .carry out a party fOr young children. in prepar
Won, study activities enjoyed by children andiwise-euid-
ance procedures. *ite observations of party incidents.
Analyze them in, terms of "normal development for Children

of this age." Suggest guidance procedures.'
.Give

= references

for statements regarding normal development and guidance

procedures.
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6. Brainstorm. the following problem: "Ways to make bedtime.
a happy time." Later, di scuts, suggest ions .made and .analyze

for effects on the physical, social., and emotional Bevel. ,

opment of the child.
7. Prepare a babysitterst kit or 'two; -Include appropriate

games, toys, story books., Set jup a loan.service.so.that
pupils who have a babrsitting job might check it out
for use as they would a library book.-

8.Rolepley a family situation in which a small child s.,
respected as an individual. Role play a situation in
which a small, child. Is not respected las an ;individual.:

Develop list Of "guides- to action" in enjoyidg: and
appreciating children-as. Individuals. Discuss applications
to own family or baby-sitting situations.

9. Prepare en exhibit of safe toys for children. Select
those that will aid in'their development physically, .

mentally, social ly, and emotional I y. 50 ay the toys
in a store window, in the display case in the hall, or
in the public library..- inctude.with the, exhibi.t;.a poso,
ter 1 ist ing.. factors to'. cons i der-- in select ng .ch I I dren!'s.

toys. . : . .

FE Living inn .the 'School..Homemaking;Program,

Ninth made I evel--"Itles: with !milt and:friends"

4During thee workshop on -.teaching family living, Mn. s Janie Corey and
Miss Irma..P. Burks developed :plans :.for a ninth -grade unit of study on
"Relationships with Family and-Friends." Objectives .for this ;unit were:

.1. littrouviedge.and appreciation of good ,family..retationshi ps.::,
and means of strengthening them.

2. Ability. to achieVe.anemaintain satisfyingAielationshiPs
with family members.

3. Increased understanding of ways to achieve and maintain
good ;relationships with friends.. .

4. increased understanding of ways to develop.good-persorial
sty traits.
increasedappreclat ion Of the importance of -achieving'.
`desirable rel at I onshf ps .with . the 'oppos i to sex.

6. increased ability to carry on appropriate conversa-
tion .WIth date.

7. Increased understanding of socially acceptable ways Of
showing 'affection when dating. F

8. Increased understanding ,and appreciation of . the many
activities couples can enjoy on dates.

94 Increased understanding of .ways togmeet and solve prObleris
,,that arise in 'relationships with family members.

With :a .few.adaptat.lons,,:some of the learning experiencer:suggested
by Nrs.. Carey and Miss Burks were:

. ;

;
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I. Cite ways in which families can develop a freedom to talk

..things overtoget7her.,- .Discuss: What are the obstacles

good cormunicat Ion! 14 thin the family?. How may these !

overcome? ;.-

Prepare. abulletin board titled, "Keep:du:tines:of Como

municationepen." In one corner show iimother.and father

talking.on the telephone: Wthe other, show a teenwago

girl also at the. telephone.. A cord Connects the tWo tel

phones. Discuss meaning of the title and how it applies to

pupils' own family situations.

3. Arrange for pupils to view a television program whith-pre-

sents:a fan1ly situationscas-."Father:Knowt Best.".:01scUtst

What: problem was present in this situation?

Who was involved?
.

!

What was done to solve the problem? : '

Wes the solution satisfactory to all concerned?

Do fiml 1 les you know ever. have problems- like-. *

this?
What are the causes?
What do authorities'say about situations like

this? (Read in reference books.).
What conclusions may we draw from viewing this

program, our own related experiencei., and

the opinions of authorittes?-
How may we apply these new understandings In

our own.lives?..

4.. .Select an outstanding personatity,and analyze theimersOn«::

silty traits that helped,this.persowto suddeed'in life.

5. Develop a series of skits portraying "Not that way but

.this" on dating etlquette.tnAhe following"situatiOn4:,
.

.

a. A school party
b. A movie date
C. A date at a restaurant
d. Entertaining at -home

6. Develop a list of topics for conversatiorvon dikes.
Divide into pairs and practices carrying on a conversation.

Then develop a list of "guides to action" in carrying on

a sultable.conversetion on a date. Try.out in own dating

situations end write a brief note to the teacher telling

about the results. .

:1 . .,
Tenthlatale:tevet-"birut an ieffective. member of gu:holie And the local,

state, and world community."

Mrs. Kathryn Leishner, as a member of theiworkshop group, chose to

develop a plan for teaching family living at five tenth.grade level.



Wbrkshop members, after reading .aboutsand. discussing the characteristics

of pupils of this age, felt that this was,the. stage at whiCh pupils

should be helped to "get outside themselves" and begin to-be more keenly

aware of their responsibilities as members of the local, state, and

world community. Theyialso felt that this new emphasis in the family

living program would appeal to pupils of this age.groupw Consequently,

objectives for the unit on "Oeing.an Effective Member Of My Home and

the Local, State, and Wbrid Community,H.as developed by Mrs, Leishner

were:
. .

1. Understanding of the customs and cultures of people 'in

'other lands.
2.-Understanding what customs of other countries have

influenced the family life in our country.
3. Understanding of customs and cultures of.our early

American families.
4. Appreciation of comforts and conveniences of our modern

life.
5. Understanding of the responsibility the family has for

helping to maintain good community, state, and national
organizations. . .

6. Understanding the importance of cooperation among fam-
ilies and among community members in promoting a better

society.
7. Understanding of the importance of participating in

local, state, national, and world affairs.and 'he satis-
faction it gives us.

8. Understanding of our responsibility for the condition of
public property.

9. Understanding the importance of social customs as a basis
for self-satisfaction and happy relationships with others.

10. Appreciation .of the family as the basic unit of society.

Following are some of the learning experiences and the content to
be taught in relation to the first two objectives:

Ob'ectives:

Understanding of the customs and .cul

lands.
Understanding that customs of other

the family life in our country..

Content
(In form of generalizations)

I. Our understandings of family
customs in other countries
may result in making our home
life richer.

tures of people in other

countries have influenced

Learning Ig:oeriences,

1. Read in social studies
books or encyclopedias on°
family customs in other
countries.
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2. Althotigh there ,are differences

among familigs in different
countries, there are basic
similarities. For example,
there are alwayi.faMilrtype
organizations, provisions for

young in the family, similar
problems in regard to estab.-.

lishing and mantakninglamily
life, etc. .

3eAks,zbecome-.1nore appreciative "of

people of other countries when

we understand their customs.

2. Use selected pictures from

the book of photographs,
The. Family of Man published

by the Museum of Modern Art,

New York, to show aspects
of family life in other

countries.

3. Discuss ways in which
family practices in other
countries are alike and
different from family
practices in our country.

4. Prepare a bulletin board
showing interesting pictures
of family life in other

countries.

5. Have a foreign student talk

with the class on family
life in his country.

6. Prepare an exhfbtt 4f art
Objects, handwork, and
costumes from other
countries.

7. Ask someone in the com-
munity who has visited a
foreign country to talk to

students. He may bring
pictures or articles col-
lected on his tour.

8. List our American family
customs related to Christ-

mas. Divide among class
members for research on
origins of the customs;
report to class.

9. Read about and report on
food, clothing, types of
homes, etc.,in foreign
countries.

M. At Christmas time, prepare
an exhibit of "Cookies Around

the World." Serve the
cookies and punch to parents
following a program by the



4. Many nationalities exist in
'American communities.and
.influence our way of life.
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S. We may gain increased Underd- ,

standing of peoples of other
countries through reading,
through talking with them,
and through talking with
those who have traveled in
other lands.' '

physical education depart-
ment, PAround the World Via
the Dance Route" (folk and
national dances of other
lands).

11. Divide class into groups
according to interest In
certain countries. Read
novels of family life In
these countries. Discuss

in class.

12. Begin arpen-pal club.
Exchange letters with some -
one from another land.

13. Whole class adopt .a child
in another country through
the' Foster Parents Plan.

14. Investigatein your commu-
nity to discover how many
national ities are repre-
rented. (Chamber. of 'Commerce
may have this information.)

15. List the number of nation-
alities represented by class
members.

Begin a collection of
stories of family life In
other countries. (For
example, "1 Married a
Moslem" by Nancy Eidson
'Debbagh in the November, 1958
issue of Good ,Nousekeeping.)

Preparation for manatee, and parenthood-Emphasis at the junior- senior

level

Miss Wanda Graves and Miss'Joyce Bradford, as members of the work -

shop. group, developed two resource units--one on preparation for marriage

and one on preparation for 'parenthood. With a few adaptations and

additions, Objectives for the unit on preparation for marriage included:

1. Understanding what' marriage and family life mean today.

2. Understanding qualities desirable in a marriage partner.

3. Understanding the bases for a successful marriage.
4. Knowledge of preparation needed for a successful marriage

and parenthood.
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5. Knowledge of legal aspects of marriage and divorce in our

state.
6. Knowledge of traditions surrounding engagement and marriage.

7. Understanding the roles of family members.

8. Understanding the changing roles.Nof4each family member

from beginning family through aging folly.

9. Understanding the spiritual factors whichAnfluence harmony

and security in family life.

10. Understanding of the crises'Ahot may occur in family life

and possible ways of meeting these crises...

11. increased ability to solve own problems in. family relation-

ships.
12. Appreciation of own responsibilities today in preparing for

marriage and parenthood in the future.

Miss Lois Armstrong, as a member of a graduate class In Home Eco-

nomics Education at the University of Minot:, prepared the following

topical outline for a unit in family relationships': including preparation

for marriage:

1. The individual in the family.

A. Basic-needs
I. Physical
2. PsycholoOcal

B. Developmental tasks
1. Adolescence
2. Early adulthood
3. Middle age

C. Mental mechanisms
1. Desirable
2. Undesirable

D. Solving problems
1* The problem-solving method and

application to solving problems in

family living

E. Social behavior
twAt home
2. At school

11.Borgirlysiationships

A. Dating
Purposes

2. Causas for misunderstandings between

teenagers and parents

3...Growth patterns in borgiri relation-

ships
a. Casual friendships.
b. General dating
c. Going steady
d. More serious.courting

16 Developing dating skiils.and behavior
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B. Types and stages,of love development

C. Kinds of maturity.

III. Selecting a mate

A. Factors to consider in selection

B. Readiness for marriage

C. Engagement period.
1. Purpose
2. Length
3. Etiquette
4. Problems

IV. Planning a successful marriage

A. Preparing aheci for marriage

B. Marriage ceremony

C. Marriage laws

D. Characteristics of a happy marriage

E. The honeymoon

V. Marriage: Husband-wife relationships

A. Adjustment to mate

B. Sharing responsibilites

C. Place of conflict in,marriage

D. Problems of young married couples

VI. Parent-child relationships

A. Family cycles

B. Classes
C. Democratic practices

1. Family council
2. Working together

3.. Playing together

0. Effects of parental training on person-

ality of child

VII. Changes in family life

A. Social changes
1. Industrial
2. Educational
E. ional-

4. and communication

5. Urbanization
B. Psychological changes

1. Democracy vs. patriarchy in family life

2. New philosophy of sex

C. Biological changes
1. increase in life.span

2. Advancements in medicine
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VI it Functions{ thf

A. Biological
B. Affection&
C. Social ;zing.

IX. Responsibilities of family to communityoa and
community to family

A. Neighborhood group
B. CivicrespOnsibillties
C. Community services

The following check sheet might be used. to motivate pupils

the stage for pupil teacher planning of a unit of study on preparation

for marriagp, as well as,tohelp,them ascertain their readiness for

marriage:

Are. You uittakFor ,Marriage7;

The following. questions have:been prepared to help omalyzellbadi-

ness formirriego4 :lack ,question has adefinfte. relationship to

readiness. There are no right or wrong answers. Answer by drawing a

circle around the "yes," the "no,", or the."?".. Use the question mark

only when you are certain you cannot answer 1.8yesivor "no." Work

rapidly.

Yes No ? I.. Even though you may accept advice ft-iiiiiour parents, do

do you make important decisions for Arself?

Yes NO. ? 2. Are.you..Completely independent in making deciaOnt?'

Yes No. ?. 3. Doloufindpiesiure..in giving or doing things for others?

Yes No ? 4. Are you often homesick when you are away from home?

and set

Yes. No 1 '5. Do you .feel any embarrassment or uneasiness in giving or

receiving affection?

Yes Ho ? 6. Are your feelings easily hurt by criticism?

Yes, No ? 7. Do you enjoy playing or working.with small children?

Yes No '1 8. Do you feel embarrassed or uneasy in
sox with older persons or members of

Yes No ? 9. Do you have a clear understanding of
sexual intercourse and reproduction?

A111.01 oriurom

conversations about
the opposite sex?

the physiology of

1From,liomemaking Education Prooressiteport, ,Familypvini, Supple

ment No 1, Vermont State Board for Vocational Education, Montpelier,
Vermont, 1957, pp. 13-14.



Yes No ? 10.

Yes No ? 11.

Yes No ? 12.

Yes No ? 13.

Yes No .? 14.

Yes .NO ? 19.

Yes No ? 16.

Yes NO: 17.

Yes .No ? 18.
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Do you understand the Osychologicall'flictors deiermining
goodk..aexuel

Have you had the experience of Wing some of your earn
ings to help meet theexpenses. brothers?

In an ariument do you lOse your teen easily?

Have you dated as many as a dozen' persons?

Have you ever.been R -deeply iniOve?.'

Can you postpone something you want to do now for the
sake of more enjoyment later?

Have you.thOught coriilderably about fEnancial. costs of
marriage and family rearing?

you normally free from jealoisy?

Have the two of*you discussedmatters Which might'cauSe

marital conflict? (Mark X those you have discussed)

'financial'aerangementi
reitgous differences
attitudes toward sex
plans for .having children 4

AiffirenteS in. family baCkground

1 19. Do you look forward to the sexual side of marriage with
(1) aagernets, (2Y pleasant 'anticipation, (3) indlfm
ference, (4) disguSt and aversion.' (Put number of
correct'ansWeiln'the blank imiediately'to the left.)

vmmummewm=lorreprompirommeapp.......werisurormemsollimemPamillis

Adaptations-16 the foregoing qUestionnaire might be `made In'termt
of the anticipated content of theinit on preparation for marriage in a
particular situation. Of course, if the questionnaire is used as it is
or adapted for particular 'situation, credit .shoOld be given the source.

An open letter.tolier. son, Wink, Was written*by Jean Lee Hansen,
an Iowa homemaking teacher, as a term paper for a course on Dynamics
Of Family DevelOpment at-temeState. College during the summer of 950.
Net letter, which foLlows.,might be'used stimulate a discussion on
readrIess for marriage and the parent child relationship at this time.

. ,



Letter to Wink

Deer Wink,

It wasn't toO..long.ago that Your father and i hung.over yoUr.crib.
You..hild,been giving us a particularly trying evening:. There was nothing
unusual about that circumstance, but you had been conducting a 'little
endurance test and you' had almost conviriced.me that 'this time there was
something seriously wrong.. Now you were soundly sleeping With every
apparent indication of perfect health. I drew a long sigh of relief and
said, "I -can bardly.wait till he can talk." Your lather, who hid put
in a particularly trying day on the road :and, in additions' was having
aF bout with a-wisdom tooth, thought he deserved e '1 ittle 'attention from
the girl friend and replied, "I can hardly wait "till he grows up and
gets married."

Wel I,' *here we are. ,'Your father and I have 'reluctantly
full time to the gtasses We. bought only. for. reading, and, though'your
father retains his "girlish figure," I have definitely succumbed to
that middleage spread. We can hardly deny that you have grown up
ilterally-sixfeet, oneliundred and ninety pounds substantiate that
claimaar:d f igurat iv& y-your economic independence testlfies.to that.
.Neither can 1 denit that. this MIVPacui00.0Y happened without' growing'
pains, but I do aver that they were kept at 7It minimum.''

s .
You were ever independent from the time that you were small. I

wilt 'both over - anxious to help, you and impatient when you wanted to help
me. You saved me from error.by .always intitting on "dant. it"' your-.
se if You soon outgrew the "Why :did you' let Me do it?"' stage and
assumed full responsibility for your aCts. YOU were only' nine When
quite of .your own volition you insisted On paying. back'-a' ew Pennies
at a time, the half-dollar you lost on an-errand. I had to school

myself to take those pennies you earned so painfully because I kndw you
should. the responsitti I i ties of handling Other peoPies's Money, but
your own sturdy acceptance of ,thp. obl igation made it easier- for me. How
glad :I was.. the day you checked off. the last penny of' the chart you had
'made and'hung beside the kitchen sink. Pennles.lidn't grow on trees 'in
thOse days. It was, st 11 I too .close to the depression.,

4

The gradual growth Of your economic indep'endenee 'started:When you
began earning your spending money. i treasure the locket you bought me
With your first ."paper money." I can still see your: earnest 11 tt1 e face.
( It- was a dirty little face, but: iwarned myself just i in time: "Mustn't
destroy thls moment",) Yoy assured me that they had some cheap ones for
39...cents, but. yciu had bought ;be' best for me (590:

From that time: on, you here always found your own jobs ancriatiied
your own money...1 remember ;hose jobs. as eras of *met Is,.the groteri.
store smell, the .dry- cleaning smell, the hemp smelt; hit; worst of all,
the wool smell, when you worked:for the wool buyer. and I had to take'
your soiled clothes

'to-the

garageto.keep the-rancid odor from permeating
the whole house. Bello''. I knew it, you were out of school:
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That was a telling blow you dealt me when you decided that you
didn't want to go to college. I couldn't quite get the perspective on
it t 111.youe,fathep asked me, "Are, you most-concerned about.Winkts future
or,whatlyou are going to say ,to your college friends?" That .brought.me
up short. Your father had faith in your ability to decide for-yoursalf,
and you have vindicated that-faith by the place you are making .for your-
self, in the economic world..

. .

Ys, you have grown up--but,so far you haven't married. I have

always liked the girls you liked, and somehow I have perfect confidence
that any who wins your love will have mine,, too. Not just because
she is the .girl my .son chose* byt in her own right.. I have always taken
great pride in the fact that you liked me as a person in addition to
the love you gave me as your mother--in short, that we might have been
very good friends,even though we were not related by ties of blood. So,

I..would like*, over and, above. the accidental "in-!law" relationship, to be

a dear friend of your.
. 4.

A great deal has been written on the and when to marry. To me,

Ilia when seems most important. .lt,is my theory that, if the when Is.
right, the whom wi ll automat I take. care of itseLf. : I do not mean
'40herPlisterms of wages, electric refrigeration, maid. service,., or what
have you, but in terms of your own development.

. . .

This readiness involves many things. Your attitude toward, life,
is one of them.... Do you think that the world owes you something? Do
you say, ttkihy did this have to happen to me?" when things go wrong? Or,

a- do you say.,. "This is my life and it is -going to be pretty much what I
make iit." ;,.Po you realize that we grow Just as much, probably more, by
adversity than..by good fortune?

When 1. was a 'college- junior. a friend said to me, "Jean Lee, if.
,a genii were, to .pop up in front. of you and offer to grant, your dearest

.wish, what would you ask?" And I gave an .unpremeditated replx, that
couldn't improve..upion were the same question, asked me today. ."1:;would

ask to live each day., to the fullest,"-was my answer. Some .of the days
have been trying, some drenched with sorrow; yet, I have savored all of

them and founcl .al I experiences: enriching.

From the hour when we waken In the morning till we close our eyes
In sleep we are constantly making choices. The wisdom of our choice*
reveals our sense of values. Lucky we are if we recognize what
Reverend Hawley used to call the "eternal .values." Talking about-.choices,
I have wanted to tell you how proud you Lave made me by your choice of
friends.,.. 401. :age when -it, is considered, quite ethical to choose and
use . your friends for your own.- material advancement, you go. your own 'way,
choosing your,friends ;for what they are, unimpressed by possessions or
accident of. birth;. and, ,having chosen them, you -pay them a deep loyalty'
that is beautiful tO see. it is a sign of.maturi ty.

.

Maturity involved a perspective of the universe, a boundless
universe that defies conception, governed by natural i ems that give us

.



a sense of security. A universe which makes us feel infinitesimal, yet,

inconsistent though it'may seem, important. Here we'irewith. ontY' this

one lifi;t6ltvemjust a speck in the infinite. Now important it, is

'that we live it well. Our acts have permanent effects which, like energy,

cannot be destroyed. They may lose identity, but there they are, good.

bad, or indifferent, for eternity, Many years ago I found this line;

the source has :Tong since escaped me:

"Our lives 'es-We live them are passed on t6 others,"

whether in physical:or mental: forms, tinging 'all'

future ives forever."
. .

That is an immortaliti,1 can understand

Does this seem far afield from maturity? Believe me, it is not,

and these attitudes will have a great effect upon the success of your

Marriage.

Youngpeopli make excessive demands.Upon marriage. ThOugh' they may ..-

pride themselves upon their realistic approach to life,in this they

remain incorrigibly romantic. During the engagement when each is on .

best behaviOr; one seldom' i'ces the other as he or she really is. One

of the'great adjustments ortairriage is' that of accepting one another

on the level of.everyday living.

When conflicts coins, as they most certainly will, do not think

marriage has failed. Conflicts, are normal and must be used construe.

tivety to help bdild the Marriage, just don't let the conflagration
spread like wildfire till it takes in the past, present, and futusel

Keep 3t confined to its own area: Exercise enough self-control not to

say something that will cause you shame later, .

There is a "bad time" for conflict and, of course, that is just

the time it is most 'apt to occur. One of you may be hitting a new

"low" or it may just be the wrong time of the month for your wife. I

was years discovering thit there was.4 correlation between the date.
checked on the calendar and the time 1 those to feel ;Moused and

declare my rights. If you recognize these factors, you may avert the
mistake of trying to reach a decision when you are not up to par. A
feW sympathetic words at a time like this maybe more convincing than

the most valid of arguments. Don't be afraid to adrnit that you are

wrong if you see that, reason is on the other side.. When the time is

ripe, reach a decisioh,4ct upon:it as speedily as possible) and then

forget it permanently. These things are more easily tild'than done,

but these few Insights may help you to see sOmesituations more clearly.

There is no standard pattern for marriage. .40ch marriage-is unique.

You must' cut your pattern to fit,4ourself and the person,you,chodie to
marry; and make the marriage of the materials.thet each,of,-you bring r
A.strong.blologicol urge usually brings youngpeopletAogeXher, but
Mother Nature seems not to concern herself much after she has accom-
plished th:s end. The rest is up to you. It is most important, this
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sexual adjustment, for, though it is justa pert of marriage telobe_sure,
if the sexual adjustment ii attained, the other adjustments areiaore,

readily made. If it it not made, 4he'effedis:are felt in all the other
areas of marriage,

lDo not expect this adjustment to miraculously 4aPPenjust beta-lose
,

you love each other so dearly. Here are two separate individuals with
different backgrounds, different amounts and kinds of sex education,
possibly different. inhibitions, and different sex needs at different
times. It takes patience and laying understanding to establish this
relationship, but an infinite amount of Patience seems worthwhile when,
from some twenty-odd years of !marriage, you can took back without nos-
talgia and say, "This is the best year of all."

Your new home will be different from the one you will be leaving.
That is good. I'm sure you see the unfairness Of expecting a young wife
to start out where your mother left off after twenty-some years of
.AxPerlenc0; sos, you won't be milking any unfavorable comparisons. Your

father and I do not feel that you owe us anything. You have more than

repaid any worry or Care .just by 4ing yourself. Your allegiance will

be to the 'new home that you estalbl Ish. I d're make such statements
because I know that the love, and understanding that exist- between us
defy the limitations of time and spaCe..

You are a man. Truly, "my cup runneth over."

My love goes with you always,

Your Mother

Preparation for parenthood in the family:Itvin2 class

Family Circle magazine for November, 1958 carries an. article,

"Wanted: Parenthood Preparedness," by Elsieliese Thrope (p. 48 plus).
Recent studies of Dr. O. Spurgeon English, head of the department of
psychiatry at Temple University are described.

Employing a questionnaire, Dr. English made a study of the parent-
preparedness Of about 1500 Philadelphia high school and college studetJts.
According to Miss Thropei article: .

"The.results were startling.. Dr. English and his team
had anticipated some ignorance of child care,, and supersti-
tions about it. They were completely unprepared for the
discovery that the students, irrespective of their sex, were
often 'Ili 1 i tent in their attitude toward children--although

most of'them said they liked babies and hoped to have two to
-four. These young people, with their disregard of a baby's
emotional needs, would not only be .tomorrow's parents but are
today'S 'baby-sitters.

. '
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A few of the .questions used. in- the study and the findings were:

. . . .

* Is breast feeding the 'baby a waste of thus; old-fashioned

and unnecessary; usually, pleasant. for the mother; a drain on

the motherts health? As far as the baby. is concerned, does

breast "feeding.'caUse colic and crying; make..him too dependent ;.

lead to thumii-sucking, or It it Usually. better. than bottle:

feeding?

. .

28%.labeleci. nursing .old-fashioned .

13X thOUght it,ul,d_encourage dependency...
A few

tO

w frankty.*opOOSed i t.. . :c*
AboOt 50% suspected'ihe truth--.that breast feeding

is usually pleasant for the mother and important
for baby's emotional development:

* Is the, baby,Os4ally weaned (.taken :completely off the breast

or bottle) beforp the. age of si,c months; ketween seven and
fourteen '4k:friths; after fourteen months; after two years?

.4 32'% said "Before,:the.age of six, months. !'

Only 44% knew' that the approved, time far? Weaning

is between 7. and 14 morsths. .

More than 50% hid little enthusiasm. for, the whole
nursing, experience. .

; S

1V1h0.141 elk itoilet-trelned at the age. Of six months;

One' year:. thr,op, years; .four years? : An. alder child who
repeatedly wets ,the.30ed does-. so becauie he has

weak k'i'dneys blader; drinks too mucbtiikluid.before bed-
time; hos; an emotion,. prob.1 em .1 s :app i led?: .

About .42%.thpught.baby,Ahould be to41.et-trained .
, .,. .

*before lie. - '" **-

This woUld'be an excessive demand in view of
the fact thet .the baby's nervous.. system is snot

ready for such complete traintngunti 1 *she is
. .. .

. two or, three.
The'eekationship between bed - wetting and emotional*

difficulty was ,correctly associated by only
about 44%.

* Should the parents*of four-year-old Johnny, who refuses
to eat his dinner, tell him why he should eat, then let him
do as he likes; make a game of.,feedinghim ayerylother.spoon-
ful; intist that he eat; 'and punish hiiis if he doesn't; coax
him and offer him a reward?

. .

18% were cOmplitelY intolerant and would punish the
chi Id for disobedience. ,Hloh-schoai .b.so,. in ,

i!lart!cular, prefereed to punish. :, .

43% Said' that theY'would explain to Johnny why he
should eat, then let him do as he liked.

In all, 79% gave a lenient response and "one that
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was much more hopeful than 'their attitude to
toilet training and weaning."

Although, in this study, the Student's were found to have Consider-
able information regarding the phyiialogy of.pregnancy, theY were,
according:to the repori'in.Uallteirclevague and usually,. downright

punitive-on2queitiOns dealing with a baby'semotiOnal development. In

the light of modern concepts, their views on nursing, toilet training,

and fondling were sadly militant. And high - school girls- -many of whom

baby-sit--were especially intolerant. 'Experience and time will
undoubtedly modley.thase young poople's'iklews, but now they're not pre-

pared for parenthood." BUT YOUNG PEOPLE, BE MARRYING YOUNG AND BECOM-

ING PARENTS YOUNG THESE DAYS!

During the workshop Owthe'tetching of family living, Joyce

Bradford and Wanda Graves prepared their second unit of study on "Plan-

ning4or Parenthood." This unit wat-desighedyfOr high schoof,juniors

and seniors in a family livillit;courie. Ulth-a few adaptations, the unit

objectives were:

1. To develop an' appreciatioh.ofthe joys, satisfactions, and

responsibilities of parenthood.
2. To develop an understanding of-ttle adjustments,required

for successful parenthOod.
3. To develop an understanding of the ways in which children

develop physically, mentally, emotionally, and socially.
4. To develop an understanding of the factors that contribute

to, the physical, mental; and' emotional health of the child.

5. TO develop.an understanding of wise guidance procedures in

caring for children.
6. To develop a feeling of responsibility for and interest in

all children.
7. To develop a knowledge of laws, conferences, and agencies

that are important to the welfare.of children.

If objectives such as these are to be reali the unit will have

to be more than two or three weeks in length. Preparation for parent-

hood is not only a vitally important area of study but one that students

find intensely interesting. Plan for at least 10 to 12 weeks. Plan

for some experiences with real 'childrenin a "play school," in ele-

mentary classrooms, at parties for children planned and carried out

by the high school pupils. Students will love these contacts! So will

the children!

amsamanaoement In the family living coUi=se for Juniors and seniors

Increasingly, we are realizing the need for preparing our students

for wise management of moneyespecially for wise buying in times when
we are bombarded on every side withalluring adiiertisements aimed at

parting us and our. dollars. 'As.-:a member of the workshop on teaching

family living, Mrs. Lois Smith planned a unit. of study on "Money

4.

I

a
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Management" for a coeducational class in family living. in. the over

view to her unit, she says,,

.
"Lack .of understanding of the., of good money

management has. often been cited as the cause of family ten:

sion and discord. Frequent references to this may be seen

in newspapers and magazines todarpointIngautthe need for

money management.educeilon. To a* great ektent,.the welfare

and happiness of our.studentS,end the.Welforeand'happiness

of their futurovfamiltes will. depend* on their ahilitY to use

their money resources wisely."

Objectives for the unit on money management, as develOped by Mrs.

Smith tncluded:

1. Understanding the economic phase of life as one of the

areas most frequently causing difficulty .in marriage.

2. Understanding.ways of deciding how the money Will be.

spent, for what, and by whom.

3. Understanding the principles of making and using a budget.

4. Understanding what makes a good consumer.

5. UnderitandIng that the projected spending of the income

differs with the values .of the family.

6. Understanding that the family's position in the life cycle

is a major factor in planning the spending.

7. Understanding the use of systematic planning of spending

to avoid fears and anxieties.

FunwA Floating Unit

What is a "floiiing unit"? This is a simPlecideo but a rather

interesting one. You simply plan a.retourae unit and then teach part

here and. part there throughout the year as:It is appropriate. For

example,.you may plan a resource unit on famiiy fun. .Thent you may

include it In the year's program in the form of subunits on such topics

as:

* Picnics for famiJy;fun
* Hobbies for family fun

* Family fun at Christmas ,

* F& i1y fUn in the holiday month
. t(Februay)

* Family fun at Easter; etc.

Mrs.. ;Pauline prepared a "floating" fresource unit on family

fun during the workshOp. ObjectIves. for the unit' were:

. . .

1..Knowledge of the value of play for all ages.

2. 10erstandinwthe place of play in relation to love,

security, and belongingness in the family ci?Cle.

3. Understanding of the need for planning leisure time -!..*

activities.
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4. interest in constructive recreation and leisure time active,

ities that will contribute to the growth of each family' .

member.
Understanding how families may Mire fan and develop cooper-

ative social behaviors through doing routine household and

outdoor jobs tOgether.
6. Knowledge required for planning regular "family nights"

for enjoyment and appreciation of family.

7. Knowledge of .crafts and hobbies or other creative activ-

ities that might serve to meet basic needs of family

members.
8. Understanding the values of Planned, TV and radio programs

in the family fun picture:*

9. Understanding ways to make family outings, trips, and

.camping expeditions enjoyable and meaningful.

10. Abiltty to plan special parties' for filly and guests.

Understanding how to plan And use an indoor play center.

12. Understanding how music.andllterature may contribute

to family good times.

The following "sub-unit" on Familv Fun at Thankseivino"might be

part of a larger "floating unit" on Family Fun:

Family Fun at Thanksgiving
(3 days)

1. Obi/salves:

1. Ability to plan family fun that will include every-

one.
2. Understanding of various ways In which families may

have fun together.

.3. increased appreelation of all members of the family.

4. increased abiiity to cooperate-to plan and .work

with others.

11. Lean..3....glin experiences:

I. Read pamphlet, "Fun for the Family,": by Margaret

Brooks.
2. Hove a grandparent talk On,- "Good Times When 1 Was

a Teenager."
3. Plan and carry out a party at school, including

games and refreshments that are adapted to family

"parties."
4. Plan, as a home experience, a family-fun evening

for the Thanksgiving holidays.
5. Have dittoed sheets giving directions for family

games and simple refreshments prepared for dlitri-

bution to all students in the school* or to all in

homemaking classes.
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I I I General i ;at ions:

1. Families can have fun together In a variety of ways.

2..,, In planning activities for the whole family, it is

important to remember that they shoOd,be suited to

the age, physical development,' and interests of its

immmbers.
3. .1f.the family plans cooperatively for its good times,

the different interestsof the famlly.cen be consid-

ered more effectively. .

4. Older members of the fAmily, because of their breadth

of expertence, havea very real contribution to make

to family,good times.
5. Shared family good times contribute to the feeling

of security of the family members.

IV. Teaching aids:

1. Bulletin.board, Fgalfga at,Thankssiming.

2. Pamphlet, "Fun for the famif77" by Margaret Brooks.

.3.Aesource file of party suggestions and recipes,for

:party refreshments.
4...Resource persongrandparent whoLcan speak 'on topi.tL

suggested..

Means "of evatuatioli (ways of collecting evidences of progress

-toward-goals.).
. .

. "
1. Comments in class discustion.
2. Observation of way pupils plan and carry out class

party.
3. Reports of home experiences carried out;

4. Comments of parents and other members of the family,

5. Any suggest5ons made for future units of study on

family fun.
6. Pencil and.paper test providing opportunity for

pupils to apply generalizations to case situations.

.

Home sac eie:Ler for the' ma Entenance of tea f anti, 1 v re' at !cosy OS

WorksihopperlOss:Ednia-Siospe developed a list of possible home

experiences_for the maintenance of good relationships within the:family.

A few of her suggestians for pupils were:.

1. Prepare the evening .meal, once 4 week and then plan to do

something for Or With onevflio4r.Oarents. -For example,

prepare a chili stippeifortid and-then accompany him to

the ball game.

2. Make a list of family birthdays and celebrations.' Remem-

ber each with a gift of some special service.
.
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3. Once a week, prepare a special dish for grandparents and

take it to. them. if they live too far imay4.4rekre e.-,,

food that may be mailed, as cookies.

4. Prepare a list of hOme act IV! i in' which men's and

women's rOlit-leem tO.bochanging:,-DtScuss these with
three generations of .people: grandparents, parents, and
young adults in own home or in the community.',Dased upon
these Conferences, -class readings, and class 'diteussions,
Area CenAiisionsregording.the*vhanging rotes of 'husband and

wife in homes of today.

5.-11lth Hother'slielp. plan twoRmealt suitable for.company.

Stock an emergency shelf with needed suppliesefor these

meals. tractice preparing the meals so tharyou%can do

so easily and efficiently when Mother entertains unex-

pected guests.

Orlddrids*********/***MtnWeherifekfrk
.

A coriscientiouiceiher-puts blot of time ,and 'energy into her work.

Sometimes she gets a little tired and discOuraied. tout, then SOMETHING

NICE HAPPENSAlke ei letteefrom a-former pupil. And then, she says,

"Maybe - -just maybe - -the homemaking class that this pupil and I shared

had something (a little something?) to do with her feelings about her

home and.family today." It's pleasant to think:S0.40that'we have shared

a bit In building attitudes toward home and family such -as Goldie, a

former homemaking pupil of one of the authors, expressed In her letter

of a fay months back! i r'

Letter fnmn Goidie

Dear Teacher,

Derby this late date you think your last letter, got lost. But,

it didn't and I wasto pleased that you finally got mine.

You know, sometimes I feel just a bit annoyed with myself that I
am "just. a housewife." .And, then, quickly, I think againsand'I honestly
wouldn't trade places with anyone. Truly, I am happy and secure just
being mewith tons of diapers to wash, millioni Of dishes, thousands of

patches to sew! Each one in its-own way is' a challenge and once done, a
somewhat peculiar, but nonetheless real, piece of art.

I suppose that sounds realize the happinessiand,satis-
faction you have found in your work. Ando* be me, I' have found it

in mine, too.

Do write when you have time.

My very best to you,

Goldie


